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Backrgound: Bleeding complications following percutaneous coronary interventions (PCI) increases cardiovascular morbidity and mortality. While 
adverse events are known to be higher in patients with low BMI, the impact of BMI on major bleeding during and after PCI is unknown.
methods: PARIS (Patterns of Non-Adherence to Anti-Platelet Regimens in Stented Patients) is a multicenter, prospective registry of post PCI patients 
in the US and Europe. In this analysis, patients were grouped by BMI (kg/m2): <25 (under/normal [u/n] weight), 25 to 30 (overweight), and >30 
(obese), and the relationship between BMI and bleeding was analyzed. Major bleeding was adjudicated by an
independent committee according to ACUITY, TIMI, and BARC bleeding scales.
results: Among 5,033 patients, 21% (n=1,071) were u/n weight, 42% (n=2,108) overweight, and 37% (n=1,854) were obese. Lower BMI patients 
were older and had less hypertension and diabetes than higher BMI patients. At 1 year, major bleeding using all 3 scales was significantly more 
common in those with the lowest BMI (Figure 1). The association between BMI <25 and major bleeding persisted after multivariable adjustment (OR 
1.88, 95% CI: 1.22-2.9, P=0.004).
conclusions: BMI <25 is associated with significantly increased 1-year major bleeding as defined by several scales (ACUITY, TIMI, and BARC). 
This study underscores the importance of BMI as a bleeding indicator and may enhance bleeding risk stratification and influence choice of 
antithrombotic therapy
